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Category Title Description Presenter 

Workshop Landscape Mania Learn to create landscapes on canvas 
using acrylic paint and brushes. 

Novella B Froman 

Workshop Chapstick Key Chain 
Holder Sewing Project 

Learn basic sewing skills as you create your 
very own chapstick holder and keychain!  
Keep this handy item on your keychain so 
that your chapstick, lip balm or lip stick is 

always ready for you while on the go!  

Vicki Boggs 

Workshop Chapstick Key Chain 
Holder Sewing Project 

Learn basic sewing skills as you create your 
very own chapstick holder and keychain!  
Keep this handy item on your keychain so 
that your chapstick or lip balm is always 
ready for you while on the go!  UK is also 

providing chapstick for your holder. 

Vicki R. Boggs 

Workshop Spin the Wheel... Make 
healthy choices 

Participants will spin the wheel of health-- 
then  chose a healthy snack. 

Lora Stewart 

Workshop Strawbees Engineering Strawbees are colorful, key-shaped bits of 
recycled plastic designed to link straws 
together to create three-dimensional 

structures. Strawbees provide hands-on 
exploration with design and 3D 

construction. Come learn the basics of 
bridge building with drinking straws and 

strawbee connectors. 

Courtney Brock 

Workshop Become a Public Speaking 
Superhero 

Learn and develop your communication 
super powers in this EXCELLENT 

workshop! We will focus on presentation, 
vocalization, and general public speaking 

skills. We will practice your public 
presentation skills while using fun games 

and activities to make you a 
communications superhero. 

Susan Campbell 

Workshop Kentucky 4-H International 
Program 

Join Yuka, 4-H International Exchange 
Student as she shares her culture. Try new 

foods, activities and culture from Japan! 

Yuka 

Workshop Culture and Calligraphy Learn about the Chinese culture through a 
hands-on sampling of their lifestyle.  Learn 
and create a souvenir calligraphy piece to 

take home. 

Tyrone Gentry 
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Workshop Marshmallow Catapults Join us for a fun engineering session while 
we make marshmallow catapults from the 

junk drawer robotics lessons from 4-H!  
We'll see if your engineering skills can win 

the "longest catapult." 

Katie Lyvers 

Workshop Have Fun With Archery Learn about archery and how leadership 
can be incorporated into any archery 

program. 

Tony Rose 

Workshop Can you breakout? Can you and your group solve the riddles 
and clues to unlock all the locks and 

breakout? The pressure is on and you will 
need to bring your critical thinking, 

teamwork, and creative thinking skills to 
this funshop! If you breakout, you win the 

prize! 

Lisa Adkins 

Workshop Fun with Leather Participants will be making fun designs in 
leather.  Items include wrist bands, key 

chains, and other fun leather items. 

Steve Peyton 

Workshop Japanese Culture 101 Come learn more about Japan! JANEEN TRAMBLE 

Workshop School of Rock Love to sing, dance or play an instrument? 
Join the Kentucky 4-H Performing Arts 

Troupe for a fun workshop that includes 
music, dance and rhythm basics. You will 
also learn how you can become a part of 

the troupe! 

Jennifer Tackett 

Workshop Mini Archery and Ping Pong 
Shooters 

Learn the safe practices of archery by 
creating your very own mini bow and 

arrow! Then, practice your skills! 

Ginny Harper 

Workshop There Is No "I" In Team Delegates will learn the importance of 
working together while engaging in 

activities that encourages everyone in a 
group to participate.  Delegates will also 
receive a copy of all the activities to take 

back to their 4-H groups. 

Bernita Cheirs 

Workshop Snap Circuit Electronic 
Games 

Snap Circuits  makes learning electronics 
easy and fun! Just follow the colorful 

pictures in our manual and build exciting 
projects such as AM radios, burglar alarms, 

doorbell, and much more! There are 
hundreds of combinations that you can 

design. 

Marla Gillespie 
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Funshop Icebreaking Fun Break the ice, get to know others, start 
your group gatherings in a fun way. 

Charles Comer 

Funshop Tile Art Watch chemical reactions form before 
your eyes when you mix Adirondack inks 
and alcohol on regular household tiles to 

form some awesome Artwork. No two tiles 
are ever the same. You will have the 

opportunity to make several tiles that can 
be used as wall hangings, coasters or 

anything else you want to use them for. 

Kim Whitson 

Funshop Are you unique?  Let's find 
out.... 

Hands on with sand art that can be used to 
talk about bullying and how each person is 

special in their own way. 

Joyce Doyle 

Funshop Woodburning Come learn wood burning techniques and 
create a beautiful wood-burned piece for 
your room. You will leave with a finished 
product that can also be entered in your 

county or state fair. 

Courtney Brock 

Funshop DIY Bath Bombs Come and make your own lush bath 
bomb. 

Susan Campbell 

Funshop Harmony in Music 
Harmony in Life 

In this hands on seminar, participants will 
get to learn about harmony, create their 

own song, and learn about the 
relationship between music and 

leadership. 

Elijah Wilson 

Funshop Boho Hemp Bracelets Participants will create a bracelet with 
hemp and their choice of colorful beads.  

Project is suitable for boys or girls. 

Stacey R Potts 

Funshop Kick the Dust Up Let’s play kickball! Amy Branstetter 

Funshop Board Game Fun! Come play board games and hang out with all 
your old and new friends! 

Allie Brasher 

Funshop #kindnessrocks Do you want to spread a little kindness 
and bring a smile to someone's face?  Or 

maybe you'd like to start a service project 
in your county?  Come and show your 

artistic side and paint kindness rocks to 
take back to your own county and start 

your own "Kindness Revolution." 

Leslea Barnes and 
Dominique Woods 
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Funshop Minute to Win it! Youth will compete against other youth  
and race the clock to complete challenges 

that engage their minds and put their 
motor skills to the test.  Think you can win 

it?  You only have a minute! 

Adair Baysinger 

Funshop Escape Game - Star Wars - 
Attack of the Locks 

Work together in a physical adventure 
escape game in which players solve a 

series of puzzles and riddles using clues, 
hints and strategy to complete the 

objectives at hand. In this Star Wars 
inspired game you must help R5-D4 to 
save the galaxy by solving a series of 

intricate and interconnected puzzles that 
range from understanding of roman 

numerals, musical scales, and other critical 
thinking. 

Lee Ann McCuiston 

Funshop Cereal Box Crafts Come learn all the cool ways that you can 
turn cardboard boxes into useful items.  

It's a fun, creative and useful way to 
recycle! 

Rhonda Jewell 

Funshop Polish Party Polish your nails for the dance! Paula Jerrell 

Funshop 4-H Photo and Video 
Scavenger Hunt 

Youth will work in teams to find the 10 to 
15 scavenger hunt questions that they will 
complete with their group.  Video and or 

phone camera needed. 

Ginny Harper 

 


